Week 5 Netball Results
OLG 1 Dangerous Diva’s vs Hamersley: 14-26. All girls showed brilliance at different stages, keeping up to their
opponents in the first half, but were out played in the end, fantastic effort by all players. Player of the Week: Jessica
Kirkwood for timing & reoffering of her leads, especially in the goal circle & fantastic shooting, congratulations!
OLG 2 – The Firecrackers vs Rangers 10 and won 28 to 9. All girls played really well – kept up strong defence and offense
right throughout the game. Player of the Match - Rose Carlino – great pressure and leading in centre and then shot 13
goals as GS. Special mention to Sienna Billing for an outstanding game as well.
Olg 3 The Rebels vs West Coasters 39 15-4 . Another great win . A bit of goal shooting practice and we will be
unstoppable. Player of the day was Bronte Begley for listening to the coach and doing what she asked .
OLG 4 Lightning Lasers vs Greenwood 14 - 9. A close fought battle this week with a very exciting last quarter. Player
of the day was Aimee Berichon, she always fights hard and this week was no exception.
OLG 5 Feverettes vs Springfield 3 5 - 17. The end score didn’t reflect how well the girls played. Player of the day Alison Nolan. Alison played a fantastic game on Saturday. She made great intercepts and lead well.
OLG 6 Thunderbolts vs OLG 7 12-6 Players of the day Abbey Thomson for her determination to help the team &
consistently focused on playing the best she can. Mia Green, Kind enough to help us out & lots of intercepts in defence.
OLG 7 Saphires vs OLG 6 Thunderbolts. 6-12. Both teams played a great game trying hard until the very end. Our
defence was wonderful with OLG 6 attacking winning them the game. Player of the day was Olivia Paccanaro for great
leads and calling during the game. Great chasing the ball and intercepts.
OLG 8 Lightning Strikes vs Dalmain, 2-15 What a great effort from our girls. We were three players down so we thank
Claudia Cabalzar for helping our team out. Despite the great defence displayed by the other team, our girls never game
up. They continued chasing the ball down. Player of the match - Amelia Chester, you were fantastic in your attempts at
shooting, including your long range goal, which was certainly the goal of match. Well done Amelia.
OLG 9 - The Flames vs Wanneroo Rebels 0/5. Not the best result for us this week but smiles & determination from our
players all game. Player of the Day Emma van Poppel-Belloso! Emma you are improving every week and you showed
real commitment this week. Well done.
OLG 10 The Gems vs OLG11 - Team 11winning by 5 goals. A great game to watch, fast and entertaining. Well done
Gems for never given Up playing Like champs. Player of the week Dylan Begley.
OLG 11 Shooting Stars vs OLG 10: 9-5 What a great derby! Was a very evenly skilled game & great to see what great
little netballers we have coming through in the club. Big thanks to Olivia Turner for playing for us. Player of the Week: Lily
Egan for her fantastic defensive work, sticking to her player & great intercepts, congratulations!
OLG 12 The Hurricanes vs Western Devils,10-0 Well done girls on another great game! Your skills are improving each
week & the ball was flowing well down the court. Players of the day - Sasha Connolly for her excellent intercepts, leading
towards the ball & great passing. Hannah Puzulis for great shooting, her enthusiasm &persistence throughout the game.
OLG 13 Netball Stars vs Genesis 20- win 9/3. Great start to the game & finished strongly with good effort from all players.
Player of the day, Lara Kelly for consistent rebounding & amazing work under the net. Lara you were a shooting star!!
OLG 14 Super Shooters vs liwara 6-0. Fantastic teamwork from everyone today, great game girls! Players of the week:
Hannah Griffiths for sticking to her player like glue & Evie Zakostelsky for staying in front of her player, strong defending
the goals from both girls. Isabella Sloan for great attacking, persistence with goal shooting and never giving

